Make swifter decisions
with live visibility
of trial data
encapsia.com

Eagle
Eyesight 4 to 8 times sharper
than that of a human.

Able to swoop on its prey at
up to 150mph (240km/h).

Third generation clinical data suite

encapsia enables faster, better
and more informed decisions
in clinical trials
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Insights
encapsia uses a single data repository so everyone involved in a
clinical trial can interact with the same set of live data.
Updates made in one area, such as a new trial configuration, are
immediately shown in other parts of the system.

Designed for faster decision making
Clinical trials today are becoming more complex, presenting
new challenges for the industry. These include the need to
manage increasing volumes, types and sources of data as
well as being able to efficiently combine and review them to
take informed decisions.
With so much invested in the outcomes of your study, why
would you wait for answers from old technology?

“I’m very familiar with
(other major systems).
encapsia is at a
completely different
and a higher level.
I have seen nothing
like it before.”
Global Head of Data,
Top 5 Pharma

•
•
•

Live, actionable insights with real-time access to data

•

Immediate and complex validity checks on data points as
they are recorded

•

Quick to identify, query and comment on outlier data points
Use any mix of eSource, EDC and third party data uploads within the
same site or study

Rapid builds and extracts to ensure data is available for repeated
interim data reviews
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Sites can now use any mix of eSource,
EDC and third party data within the
same study

Easy to use EDC with immediate
and powerful validation
Sites can now transcribe and
view eCRF data using a modern
interface with advanced navigation
facilities.
The encapsia Entry App is designed to make data entry
quicker and simpler.

•
•
•

Save time and money with direct data capture eSource
With the encapsia eSource App,
sites can capture source data
directly on an iPad in real time.
The need to transcribe data from
notes to the eCRF is gone. It is truly mobile, works on or
offline and can capture data as well as copies of source
using multimedia.

Validation checks run as the data is entered,
including complex cross-visit validation rules or
protocol stopping criteria. So clinics see errors
immediately and can make corrections, annotations
or re-assessment during the patient consultation.
This improves protocol compliance, helps ensure
data validity and reduces the number of queries
raised during data review.

Easy to find what you want
Presents you with all the information you need
A dedicated query mode gives you flexibility to address
queries as they appear, or to revisit later

Secure
Data is stored automatically on the
encapsia server - there is no
save button.

Site users love it!
“This is the best eCRF we
have ever worked with.”
Study Group at
University Teaching Hospital

Quick and easy

Easy to use apps
designed for every process

Automatic validation
applies multiple checks on
the data as it is loaded.

Cleaner data
All validation, including complex cross visit checks fire as
data is entered. Site staff can respond to queries either
within the eCRF page or manage them in a dedicated
queries screen.

Support trial sites with
easier and more flexible
capture of subject data

Upload and incorporate
third party data in minutes,
not hours or days
encapsia streamlines the
process for uploading third party
data using the Loader App.
Such data often contains very
large tables of data that are difficult to handle with
other systems.
You can set automated transfer rules so data can be
loaded automatically into the encapsia database where
it can be viewed, reconciled and managed within encapsia.

Using the iPad camera and microphone,
sites can attach images and videos to
data, or dictate notes against each patient
record, avoiding visits to site for SDV.
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•
Single Unified Database

•

Easy to build and load data via a web browser.
No programming knowledge is required.
The system keeps an activity history/audit log of
all actions performed and files uploaded.
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Monitor and control your study with
live and interactive data visualizations
and dashboards

Powerful insights
No need to export data from one system to another
1

Designed for faster decision making
Insights in encapsia are truly live as they
allow you to access all trial data in real time.
And because encapsia uses a single data
repository, you need only one interface to review, analyze and
comment against all available trial data.
Insights in encapsia are interactive visualizations that allow you to take immediate
actions within the system, for example clicking on a data point within a chart shows
you the relevant eCRF page. In addition, you can highlight that data point, share
comments and agree actions with your colleagues.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reveal trends
Compare all assessments over
time to spot any trends.

4 Site Performance Dashboards
Easily identify how sites
are performing with simple
traffic light scores based on
advanced algorithms.

3 Monitor Progress
Ensure tasks are performed
and milestones are reached
using several progress insights
and metrics.

5 Track Subjects
Visualize subjects’
progression through a trial.

6 Detect Early Signals
Reveal signals for potential
toxicities, event rates or clinical
endpoints of interest.

INSIGHTS
1

Disease History Timeline

2

Immediate consolidated reviews can now be done on all data from eSource, EDC,
third party data or from integrations.
Cleaner, higher quality data: You can examine each data point or take a big
picture view to see trends and outliers
Earlier decision-making in the study cycle: Immediate data visualizations guide you
through data cleaning and review, allowing you to make informed real-time decisions.
View trial data more clearly: Adjust parameters such as the level and the trial
hierarchy, chart type or the time frame of the data in a chart or view.
Fully actionable, interactive insights:
When an outlier is identified, you can raise queries or drill through the system
to see the data in the context of the eCRF where it was originally recorded

Study Enrolment

Dashboard - Data Entry

Subject Status

Easy to track issues and resolve them:
create tags to direct your study team to
track issues and define resolutions
One integrated system: everything
happens in one environment,
without the need to log into different
systems, move data or lose time.
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2 Data Review
Identify outliers for the trial, within
sites or subjects. Mark the review
as performed or jump directly to
the eCRF from Insights.
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encapsia is designed to integrate with
your existing processes and systems

A suite of apps managed by a central server
encapsia uses a single data repository, with user-friendly apps so people in
every role of a clinical trial can interact with same set of live data.

COLLECT

ACT

IDENTIFY

MANAGE

Apps for data input
and loading.

Apps for data
monitoring and
management.

Apps for analytics
and AI capability.

Apps for trial set up
and support.

With its modern REST API it is straightforward to integrate
encapsia with other systems. It has successfully been
integrated with third party software systems for eConsent,
ePRO, patient randomisation and EDC. For example:

•
•
•
•
•

eSource

Conduct

Insights

Manager

Entry

Coding

Analytics

Tutor

Loader

Review

Archiver

Tags

Almac RS
endpoint Clinical
TrakCel
DrugDev
Rave Enroll

Stop using siloed systems with a
fragile linkage of data in different
places and poor interoperability.

“I like the way it is future focused.
You’ve designed it not just for
today’s studies but with the future
in mind.”

With a modern architecture, encapsia uses a REST API to integrate external
systems with the encapsia server layer. This means all trial data is held in
one place, avoiding duplicated data entry into multiple systems.

Global Head of Data,
Top 5 Pharma

This approach avoids the fragile connections between systems traditionally
used in integrations which easily break whenever one system is upgraded
to a new version. As part of encapsia integration, we provide support for all
processes with a single concierge helpdesk.

Using encapsia integrations, multiple studies can be combined for even richer
information or for managing long term follow up studies .
Chameleon

STUDY 1 YEAR 1-2
STUDY 2 YEAR 2-4
STUDY 3 YEAR 3-7
STUDY 4 YEAR 6-10
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One Study within
encapsia with
interactive insights

Skin loaded with
tiny nanocrystals is key
to the chameleon’s
colour-changing powers.
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Grasp the future with a third
generation clinical data suite

1st Generation
CDMS
Paper based Clinical Data
Management System CDMS

2rd Generation
EDC
Separate systems for EDC,
review, compliance and
analysis. Web based forms.
limited data management
and data loading capability.

3rd Generation
Clinical Data Suite
Unified database built for the
cloud, with user-centric apps to
support all trial processes.

Can hear sounds
at frequencies 10x the
upper limit of humans.

Stays alert to predators by sleeping
with half of its brain at a time.

Dolphin

Mid study protocol amendments
When mid study protocol amendments are needed,
the encapsia database can be upgraded with
no downtime of the system for other users.

encapsia drives faster decisions in clinical trials

•
Unlike other systems, encapsia uses the latest, full cloud
architecture to support a unified and expandable clinical data suite.
In this way encapsia is designed for the future of clinical trials.

Make the intelligent choice with
the encapsia clinical data suite

•
•
•

Live and interactive visualizations - no need to
export data between systems
Easy data loading - .csv data files can be uploaded
and incorporated in minutes, not days
Earlier signal detection, such as the identification
of toxic effects

Reduced site monitoring

•
•
•
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All trial data held in one place, including third party
vendor data, such as immunomonitoring

The convenient eSource iPad app reduces
the number of CRA site visits required
The ability to trigger, target and track
SDV/medical monitoring
AI compatibility
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encapsia enables

•
•
•
•

Make swifter decisions
with live visibility
of trial data

Live visibility of subject data
All trial data in one place
Faster and more informed decision making
Reduced time and cost of trials

“With encapsia, we reduced project timelines by
3 weeks and facilitated dose escalation decisions
by having live data access.”
International Clinical Trial Manager at a leading
biopharmaceutical company, oncology study.

encapsia.com

Contact us for more information or a no-obligation demonstration:
Northern Europe

USA

Louise Holliday
Director, Business Development
M: +44 (0) 7469 858056
E: lholliday@cmedresearch.com

David Holland
Director, Business Development
T: +1 (919) 595-1121 Cell: +1 (984) 500-7970
E: dholland@cmedresearch.com

Southern Europe
Lotfi Rachedi
Senior Director, Business Development
T: +33 66 99 85 236 M: +44 (0) 7585 706 809
E: lrachedi@cmedresearch.com

Mickayla Reynolds
Inside Sales Associate
T: +1 (919) 595-6906 Sw: +1 919 595 6900
E: mreynolds@cmedresearch.com
Rest of the world
John O’Brien
Global Head of Business Development
M: +49 162 337 2838
E: jobrien@cmedresearch.com

Eagle
Eyesight 4 to 8 times sharper
than that of a human.

encapsia is developed by Cmed Technology, using the experience of 20 years’ clinical trials
around the world and a deep understanding of the specific challenges of clinical trials.
encapsia.com

Able to swoop on its prey at
up to 150mph (240km/h).

Email: info@cmedresearch.com

Cmed Inc
Morrisville, NC 27560
United States
T: +1 919 595 6900

Cmed Inc
San Bruno, CA 94066
United States
T: +1 650 616 4291

Cmed SRL
Timisoara, 300011
Romania
T: +40 356 433 920
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